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ABSTRACT:   
Epidemics provide an exogenous shock to f irms'
inventory stock, which may affect f irms'
production and pricing decisions dynamically.
This paper investigates the impact of serious
epidemics on firms' inventory and markup in
manufacturing industries. Based on a styl ized
model of f irms' dynamic decisions on
production, pricing, and inventory, we
demonstrate the necessity of accounting for the
heterogeneity in inventory stock and demand
uncertainty to understand markup and provide a
straightforward measurement. Using the 2003
SARS shock in China as a natural experiment,
this paper f inds that the epidemic reduced the
markup of Chinese manufacturing f irms
significantly in the SARS-impacted areas. SARS
also increased firms' inventory and demand
uncertainty substantial ly,  which contributed to a
reduction of markup by 2 percentage points for
SARS-affected firms. The results highlight
inventory (and demand uncertainty) as an
important mechanism through which large
shocks influence firm performance.
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